
HOWE Mervyn James 

  

  

Sergeant (Observer) : Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve : 149 Squadron.  

Date of Death: 15/10/1942  

Service No: 1284777  

He was the elder son of Mr  William . Howe OBE & his wife Sarah nee Barbrook of Woodrope Road. He 

attended Colchester Technical School,  after his time in Tollesbury School. He then went on to a teacher training 

college in Oxfordshire & became for a time a school teacher in London He was called up early in the war and 

joined  the RAFVR as a navigator.  

Mervyn  did his training at Oudtshoorn in South Africa before 

returning to the UK to join his operational squadron.  

  

His observer's badge & his Sergeant's stripes 

are shown on the right. 

 These were awarded on completion of his 

training and on his assignment to Mildenhall. 

Mervyn took part in several large raids prior 

to his death , see below. 

His father had been a fisherman and had 

joined the Trawler Division of the Royal 

Navy in World War 1. He was serving on 

HMS Hannibal in the Mediterranean. When the SS Hyperia was sunk by an enemy 

submarine on the night of the 28th July 1918, he & his fellow crew members were 

responsible for saving over 10 of the survivors. For this he was awarded the Order of the British Empire 

(Military. Division). His brother Aubrey also served with the RAF in World War 2, as a meteorologist and was 

stationed in a number of locations overseas including  Kenya, Madagascar & Egypt. 



 

This picture was taken at Blackpool on August 30th 1940 when he first joined up. 

SQUADRON HISTORY 

On 12 April 1937 B Flight of No. 99 Squadron, at Mildenhall, equipped with Handley Page Heyfords, was 

expanded to squadron strength and given No.149's number plate. This was during the rushed expansion of the 

RAF to be ready for the war that was clearly imminent. Before World War 2 broke out the squadron had re-

equipped with Vickers Wellington Mk Is, and was operational on 4 September 1939, flying a raid on warships at 

Brunsbuttel. It was soon found that the Wellington was unsuitable for daylight raids, and there was little for 

No.149 to do for the rest of the 'phoney war' apart from 'Nickel' leaflet raids over Germany at night. 

 

Halifax bomber ; Short Stirling bomber 

It was when the German offensive in the Low Countries began in May 1940 that the squadron began the 

bombing offensive against Germany which occupied it for the rest of the war. The Wellington was soon found to 

be the best of the British bombers, 50 No.149 and the other No.3 Group squadrons were busily involved, at first 

in tactical bombing to try to halt the German advance on the British troops evacuating from Dunkirk, then 

against the invasion barges massing at the Channel ports. But the squadron was really meant for strategic 

bombing and it was this task, principally against the Ruhr, on which No.149 concentrated during the winter of 

1940-1. During the long winter nights it was able to fly farther  and included Berlin and the industries of 

northern Italy in its targets. All through 1941 it soldiered on with the Wellington Mk IC, flying whenever 



required, weather permitting. In November the squadron began to convert to the Short Stirling four-engine 

bomber without ceasing operations, bringing the Stirling onto operations on 26 November. 

Mildenhall and No. 149 had seemed inseparable, but in April 1942 the squadron moved over the fields to 

Lakenheath, the new satellite airfield still being completed. From here it continued the night offensive for the 

next two years, using its Stirlings to carry a heavy bomb load each night against the Reich. At this time it was 

the fashion in the four-engine bomber squadrons to have a conversion flight to bring crews from the OTUs up to 

scratch on the Stirling before going on operations. On 30 May 1942, the squadron participated in the first of the 

'thousand bomber' raids, on Cologne, putting up 17 aircraft together with four from its conversion flight, a 

maximum effort indeed. The long and dangerous routine of night raids against Germany continued all through 

1942 with Stirling Mk Is. 

THE MISSION 

15th-16th October 1942 : Stirling I W7526 OJ-V from East India Squadron. Details : Took off at 19.50h 

from Lakenheath. Target: Cologne. The aircraft was shot down by a night-fighter and crashed near Ingen.2 

Small monuments were raised, south of the river “the Lek” and 9 km north-east of Tiel      Crew : Sgt. J. Denny 
(Flight .Engineer.) Collective .grave 4-66 with Fl.sgt. R.G. Blair (navigator) ; &  Sgt. M.J. Howe (observer) . 

Sgt. T.B. Bywaters (Air Gunner)  grave 4-65 ; Fl.sgt. J.C. Brocket (pilot) Joint grave 4-67 with Sgt. T.C.B. Pike 

(Wireless Operator/ Air Gunner). Sgt. F.W. O'Sullivan (Air Gunner)  grave 4-64 

  

 1939-1945 Star; Air Crew Europe:  1939-1945; Defence Medal; 1939-1945 War Medal 

Below is an excerpt from the local newspaper at the time of his death. 

 



 

Casualty Type: Commonwealth War Dead Grave/Memorial Reference: Plot 13. Row 4. Coll. grave 66. 

Cemetery: AMERSFOORT (OUD LEUSDEN) GENERAL CEMETERY 

Amersfoort is a town 50 kilometres south-east of Amsterdam. The cemetery is about 2.5 kilometres from the 

railway station in a road called Dodeweg West, in an area called Oud Leusden. No. of Identified Casualties: 222 

 

He shares a grave and headstone  with Sergeant J. Denny the Flight Engineer 



His name is recorded on the Roll of Honour at Saint Mary's Tollesbury 
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Saint Mary's Tollesbury 

 


